Guidelines – How to operate
offices in the light of COVID-19

To fight against COVID-19 every one has to follow certain Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and guidelines to
ensure safety of all staff and workers. Trained staff will be deployed at the campus to ensure compliance of the safety
guidelines
Mandatory Thermal Scanning : Everyone entering in the campus will be scanned for fever. If anyone leaves and reenters in the campus during the working hours re-screening of the individual will be done prior to re-entry.
Hand Wash and Sanitizer : Provision (touch free recommended) will be made at all entry and exit points and common
areas. Everyone will be required to wash & sanitize his/her hands before entering the site.
Strict ban on Gutka, Tambaku, Paan etc. : Any person consuming these will be penalized. Spitting is strictly prohibited
Meal time protocols: Food should be consumed at designated areas only ensuring social distancing. Common sitting
arrangements should be strictly used under the guidelines. Post lunch, waste should be disposed of by individual in
designated bins and area should remain clean.
Social Distancing : Areas with a probability of bigger gathering, eg. cleaning area, toilets etc. should be identified and
all arrangements should be made to ensure social distancing.
Disinfection: Entire construction site including site office, labour camp, canteens, pathways, toilets, entry / exit gates
will be disinfected on daily basis. Housekeeping team should be provided with necessary PPEs.
No Visitors: There will be total Ban on non-essential visitors at sites as well as at office
Emergency Services: Hospital/clinics in the nearby area, which are authorized to treat COVID-19 patients, should be
identified and list should be available at Site.
Safety Signage: Appropriate signage to be displayed at site spelling out safety practices in the language which is
understood by all.
CONTINUE……

Encourage every one to download Arogya Setu App
Employees staying in containment zones, those who have travelled to CAMPUS/CITY from
containment, red or orange zones in other states not allowed into office
Pregnant women, parents with children under age of five, employees with family members
above 65 to work from home
All personnel to wear masks
Daily temperature checks at entry points
Employees to submit self-declaration of good health
Employees to self-report in case they or their family members test positive for Covid-19 or
they come in contact with an infected patient.
No creches to be allowed to operate on office premises
All companies to set up isolation rooms with an independent HVAC (air-conditioning) system
and have supply of protective equipment

EXPACTATIONS FROM
THE OCCUPANTS/THEIR
EMPLOYEES

GENERAL EXPECTATIONS FROM THE EMPLOYEES /STAFF
All staff to carry mask and sanitizer as a measure for self-protection, at all times. Office will have sanitizer
in all common areas.
Monthly medical screening of all staff is mandatory
Staff with any kind of cold, cough, fever not to attend office. Medical fitness certificate required post
recovery.
Visitors not allowed in office. If any exception, visitor to follow all safety protocol. Area used by visitor to
be disinfected/sanitized immediately after the visitor leaves.
Seating arrangement to be strictly adhered to. Do not use any other desk or sit in someone else’s chair.
Communication to be done via intercom within office.
Stationary not be shared. Use specifically allotted stationary.
Print outs/Hard copies to be avoided. Prefer communication via soft copies. Print outs to be self-picked
from printer.
Photocopy machine to be operated by designated person only.
Gutka / Paan / pan-masala/ Tobacco etc are strictly prohibited within office premises.
Spitting is a public offence. Avoid spitting even when not within office premises.

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS while using vehicles, parking area, lifts, food courts, office
reception/ visitor area etc.
Each office should follow the common area maintenance rules/guidelines framed in the light to fight against COVID-19
Mask & helmet compulsory while using two wheelers
Single person to use a two-wheeler (no double seating)
Handle and seats of two wheelers to be sanitized before every use throughout the day.
Car handles and steering wheel should be sanitized.
Not more than 2 people should travel in 1 car.
Cars to be self-parked, not by the building driver/ valet.
Please avoid public transport and if your employee are coming through public vehicles please do the extra care of them
while they are entering inside the campus and your office.
If some have cough/cold or fever they should not allowed inside the campus or the respective office.
Shoes to be kept outside office. Please keep alternate pair in office.
Daily thermal scanning of all employees/visitors to be done at the office entrance.
Hands to be sanitized immediately after entering office with sanitizer kept in common area
No biometric attendance. Manual attendance to be signed in register.
No common pen for attendance to be kept at reception
Adequate distancing with staff and receptionist to be kept while signing attendance. Masks not to be removed.
CONTINUE…

While entering inside the campus please maintain social distancing, mask should not removed
While using lifts only limited number of persons should use the lift as designated place marked inside
the lifts for standing the peoples.
No gathering in and around the lobby and main reception area of the building
In side the office peon to be exclusively assigned housekeeping duties
sanitizer to be kept in each room, cabins, conference, reception, common sitting area, pantry etc.
Dustbins with disposable bags to be placed under each table
Office to be sanitized with disinfectant spray twice a day.
Common electronic gadgets to be disinfected twice a day.
Dusting to be done twice a day
Floor mopping to be done thrice a day with disinfectant
Toilet accessories to be cleaned every hour
Log of entire cleaning process to be maintained. Supervised and signed by receptionist
Tissue boxes (dispensers) and covered dustbins to be kept in toilets
User to ensure proper flushing after using toilets
All dustbins to be cleared every day and toilet dustbins twice a day

CONTINUE…

If office have their own pantry and sitting area then Only one designated peon to operate pantry.
Dry/Wet garbage bins to be maintained in pantry
Own Bottles, Mugs to be preferably used by staff. Otherwise specific mugs, bottles to be allotted.
No eating in groups is allowed.
if food items are stored inside the pantry then please take care of their expiry etc., perishable food should not allowed to
store, that kind of food should procure daily basis.
The place should be sanitized properly after regular interval

Visitors, delivery persons, courier
No one is allowed to call visitors inside the office premises unless and until their management has permitting them.
Employees should meet to visitors outside the campus.
Food delivery, goods delivery, courier delivery persons will not allow inside the campus, respective employee has to
come at the main entry gate and take their respective items at the main gate only.
Courier delivery boy to be allowed only if he is wearing a mask
Housekeeping peon to spray disinfectant over parcel
For out side work like banking, parcel, delivery, supply etc. only one dedicated person should be appointed.

Actual Photos of the Campus
marked with COVID-19 guidelines
indicative signage's and safety
measures

FOLLOW THE RULES/ GUIDELINES
Maintain distance at work place and keep yourself
and your family safe
Help nation to overcome Covid-19.
THANKYOU
For any query please contact

Jitendra Nagar
Head- Business Development & Relations
Mob.No.: 09425063653; 7389937003
email:jnagar@brilliantestates.com

